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Junior Secondary Level

 English-Chinese Parallel Corpus

Good vs. !, and simple ideologies behind 
60 minutes

 6 

Anonymous EdUHK students



Context: The students in Grade Three of junior secondary school have limited sense of different 

ideologies in English and Chinese. Improving translation skills is crucial and difficult for them. 

Moreover, they think English words with similar Chinese meanings can be applied in the same way 

or in the same situation.  

Teaching Contents:  Distinguish the different ideologies between “good ”and “好”. 

Teaching Aims: This lesson is to cultivate students the ideology cognization. And it can help them 

to aware the differences between Chinese and English expressions and improve their translation 

skills. 

Teaching difficulties: The students have limited awareness between Chinese and English, so 

comparing the ideologies through searching English-Chinese Parallel Corpus is a necessity. 

Learning Strategies: Situational Teaching Methods, Collaborative Study.    

Teaching Aids:  A set of multimedia equipment, voice recorders, a blackboard and students’ 

computers. 

Teaching Procedures: 

Step 1 Warming up:  (5 mins) 
 

	
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t6iMKiiyA_I 

By watching this video, on the one hand, students find the different expression of in 
English. On the other hand, it can lead students to thinking about whether” is suitable 
for all the context. Then, teacher will ask students to compare “好” and “good” in 
Chinese and English culture respectively. 
Aims: 



1.Arouse students’ interest by this video. 
2. Make students notice the different expression of the character “好” in different 
contexts. 
3. Explore “好” and “good” in Chinese and English culture. 
 
The minimovie contains these sentences and translations: 
So your English is good? 所以你的英文很好哦？        

Awesome, we’ve got some great burgers. 好啊，我们蛮多种汉堡的。 

His English is better than mine. 他的英文比我好。 

Hey man! So uh... 先生您好！那。。。 

How are you ? 你好吗？ 

I’m fine. 我很好。 

His English is better. 他英文比较好。 

Are you okay ? 你还好吗？ 

	
Step2: Pretest (5 mins)	
Please translate these sentences:	
李好回到家，闻到了好香的味道。原来是妈妈已经烤好的玉米，他好开心，	说了句：我好
饿呀！妈妈真好！	
Li	____	came	back	home	with	the	smell	of______.	Originally,	it	was	the	corn	that	mother	had	
_____.	 	 He	was	______and	said:	I	am	_____and	mother	is	_____.	
 

Step 3: Group work (15 mins) 
Part one:  
Find the ideologies of “good” (just for its adjective usages) through the Parallel 
Concordance discovering. Ask the students to select the famous novel: Price and 
Prejudice. 
T: What meaning and emotion of “good” are expressed in each sentence? 

 



 

 
After discussion with the group members, Ss can complete the worksheet:  
Different simple ideologies behind the English word “good”: 
Ideologies:  
 

Chinese translations: 

Of a high standard 
仪表堂堂的，很好的，美（酒）佳（肴） 

Kind 
好⼼肠的 

A good deal 
有（钱）的 

Pleasant and enjoyable 
⾼⾼兴兴地, 有意思的 

Behaving well 
有分⼨的 

 
Part 2: (15 mins) 
Find the ideologies and emotions of “好” through the Parallel Concordance discovering. 

Ask the students to select the famous novel: Alice in Wonderland. 



 

 

 

 
 
After the discussion, Ss can summarize different simple ideologies behind the Chinese 

character “好”: 

Ideologies English translations: 
Of a high standard Nice 
Sensible; a good idea well 
Used to agree to sth., rather unwilling well 
Describe a great extent all (sorts of); such 
In the nick of time just (in time) 
Instructive; officious inquisitively 

 
Step: 4 Individual task (10 mins) 
1. Summarize the different ideologies between “good” and “好”. After that, the 

teacher will ask some students to share their opinions and instruct the significant 
ideologies and meanings to Ss. 
Shared ideologies 
 

Eg. Of a high standard 

Unique ideologies of “good” 
 

 

Unique ideologies of “好”  

Aim: To cultivate the Ss summary and analysis capabilities. 
2. Translate sentences: 

1. Harry Potter is a good looking and kind boy. 
______________________________________. 



2. If you want to write out a good paper, the tools are very important. 
______________________________________. 

3. Did you have a good time? 
______________________________________. 

4. It was very good of you to come. 
______________________________________. 

5. 站台上里有好多乘客在等火车。 

______________________________________. 

6. “晚上好，亲爱的孩子们。你们今天在学校过得好吗？” 

______________________________________. 

7.  她总是好奇外星人长什么样子。 

______________________________________. 

8. “好吧， 我知道你们不喜欢在班级里演讲。” 

______________________________________. 
   Aim: Though practicing these simple translation exercises, which contains all the 

usages of “good” and “好” mentioned above, it can help Ss deepen the memory of the 

knowledge points. 
 

Step5: Practice: （10 mins） 

   Oral practice: 
    The teacher provides a context about Harry Potter. Today it is Harry’s first time to 
come to his school Hogwarts. He meets his friends: 
Hermione and Ron. Please make up a dialogue for 
them. The title of this conversation is given: “Harry’s 
First Day”. At first, they should make up a 

conversation in Chinese, including more than 5 “好” . 

Secondly, translate it in English. Without doubt, the 
voice recorder is necessary. 
Aim: To achieve the teaching goals: get more promotion in ideology and translation. 
     
Step6: Homework: 

1.  Find out some English sayings including “good” and Chinses Idioms including 

“好”.  

(In the next lecture, the teacher will lead Ss to hold a discussion about how to translate 
these English sayings and Chinses Idioms properly and simply.) 

 


